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Official Mission Transcript

Starring, in order of appearance: 

Paul Conrad as Lieutenant Alan Johnathon Vernius

John Welle as Lieutenant  Junior Grade Kami 

And

Jack Farfri as Captain Ray T’var Durron

With 

Frank Tucker as Ship Manager

Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa is approaching the Colony Tholanis with some much needed Medical Supplies.  Tholanis is located in a very remote location and gets very few visitors.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Vernius says:
::on the bridge, standing his watch::
FCO_Kami says:
::At his post, making sure the ship stays on course.::
CO_Durron says:
::pulls up the starfleet records of the planet on his arm console:: CEO: How long do you think it would take for us to unload the cargo?
CO_Durron says:
FCO: What is our ETA?
FCO_Kami says:
CO: We've got around 30 minutes until we reach the colony.
CO_Durron says:
FCO: Very well, let me know when you drop out of warp.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Sir, to transport the 10,000 metric tonnes of medical supplies will take about an hour. How they're going to move it once it gets there.... that's an entirely different issue
CO_Durron says:
::reading from the report:: CEO: It says here that they are limited to late nineteenth century technology,  will that be any problem for you?
CO_Durron says:
::attempts to access the last date that a transport departed the colony.::
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: No sir. However, it may be a problem for them.
CO_Durron says:
CEO/FCO: Gentlemen, how do you think they would respond to our arrival?
FCO_Kami says:
::Shrugs at his console.::
CO_Durron says:
FCO: Are we within long range sensor scans of the planet?
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: I would guess that they will probably view us as demi-gods or the like. Envy and hatred are possible, as are fear and reverence. Whomever leads the away team should be prepared for multiple eventualities.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Yes, sir.
CO_Durron says:
FCO: Run a sweep of the surrounding area, see if we have any company, also look of any ion trails.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Aye. ::Begins a scan of the area.::
CO_Durron says:
CEO: I want you to scan the planet's surface, see if you can locate the main civic center, and any subspace communication devices you can.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Aye, sir. I doubt we can get that kind of resolution until we get into orbit since we don't have the sensor pod.
CO_Durron says:
CEO: See what you can.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Aye, sir
CEO_Vernius says:
::taps his console for several minutes:: CO: It appears that the colony is located on the Northern Continent. Little or no technology is in evidence, with the exception of a small power generator in their most populous town.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: If they have a subspace communication's device, its powered down.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Nothing in the vicinity.
CO_Durron says:
CEO: That is what I expected.  FCO: Once we arrive, put us into a geocynchronous orbit over the main city.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: AYe.
CEO_Vernius says:
::continues to scan the planet looking for any anomalies::
FCO_Kami says:
::Begins to change the course of the ship to fit into such an orbit.:: CO: We're nearing the colony.
CO_Durron says:
FCO: Splendid.  CEO: Any further information on the planet?
CO_Durron says:
FCO: Once we are in orbit, try hailing them, all standard frequencies.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Other than typical atmospheric density and conglomeration, no Sir.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Aye.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Haling now. ::Hails the planet.::
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: There is no response to the hail.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: No response.
CEO_Vernius says:
Self: Maybe they're all dead
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Coming off a medical quarantine mission, may I suggest we institute quarantine procedures. I mean we are delivering medical supplies, Sir
CO_Durron says:
::nods:: CEO: That thought had crossed my mind, how many life forms are you showing on the planet?
CEO_Vernius says:
::scans for life forms::
CO_Durron says:
CEO: Pardon me, how many humanoid life forms.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: About 8,000, Sir
CO_Durron says:
CEO: That is what starfleet said to expect...
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Well at least they aren't dead then, Sir
CO_Durron says:
CEO/FCO: Prepare for an away mission, we will meet in transporter room one in five minutes, I want full EVAs, at least to start with.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Aye.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Aye, sir
CEO_Vernius says:
::surrenders his console to his relief and heads for Transporter room 1::
FCO_Kami says:
::Heads out as well.::
CO_Durron says:
::stands and walks quickly to the ready room leaving the bridge to the Operations manager.  He quickly pulls on his own EVA suit as he thinks about it he decides against trudging the halls in a full suit.:: *TR1* Site to site transport, Myself to Transporter room 1.
CEO_Vernius says:
::dresses in transporter room one, and watches amused as the Captain appears from a site to site transport::
FCO_Kami says:
::Gets into his suit and gets over to the transporter room.::
CO_Durron says:
::looks around the transporter room disappointed to see that the CEO saw his little trick:: CEO: Don't tell anyone how I manage to be everywhere at once will you?
CEO_Vernius says:
::smiles:: CO: Never, sir.
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: Though if I may say so, if you're going to do a site to site, you might as well transport yourself to somewhere out of the way, like a closet. ::winks::
FCO_Kami says:
::Arrives.::
CO_Durron says:
::checks the seals on his suit than steps onto the transporter pad.  He picks up a PADD and records a memo to the XO:: PADD: Begin recording, I am leaving the ship in your capable hands, don't break anything until we come back. End recording, Transmit to Commander Odan, priority one.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>


